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Langham Oaks News

Another busy week here at Langham Oaks despite the very wet weather!

We welcomed visitors from another special school together with some architects who wanted to look at our wonderful facilities with a 

particular focus on outdoor flow. Please read more on my highlight of the week.

Coastal schools braved the elements on Tuesday and showed their resilience and thanks to Ms Aldous for a cook up when they all got 

back. They all really appreciated that.

Our boys have enjoyed taking part in Lego Therapy again this week (and the staff too!). As we look to develop further our therapeutic offer 

within school, we are looking to start drum therapy in the Spring Term. Watch this space!

We also took part in another SESSA football tournament this week and came second again. Well done boys!

We have taken part in Odd Socks Day with a number of staff wearing their odd socks. This was to mark Anti-Bullying Week and it is a 

national event all about celebrating what makes someone unique.

We are also doing some wonderful work around our site and community and we will be sharing more information on this in future

newsletters.  The boys are really enjoying getting involved in these projects and learning valuable life skills.

We also took part in Children in Need which was a non-uniform day with a £1 donation.

Please also look out for a letter that we sent to parents and carers about mobile phones – thank you.

Have a restful weekend.

Simon Dawson

Headteacher
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In this newsletter, you will find links to external 
websites. Although we make every effort to ensure 
these links are accurate, up to date and relevant, 
Langham Oaks cannot take responsibility for pages 
maintained by external providers. 
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This term in KS4 Maths at Langham Oaks 

• Both Year 10 groups have embraced starting their Edexcel GCSE Maths course alongside 
the AQA Entry level course.  Miss Hart and Mrs Millard have been really impressed with 
how the Year 10 groups have ‘upped their game’ with the new level of challenge of 
topics like algebra.  

• Year 11 impressed Miss Hart and Mrs Millard with their dedication and focus for the 
Edexcel GCSE Maths Paper 1 mock.  They have also undertaken some of their Entry Level 
assessments in Place Value and Statistics.  They are revising lots of areas such as algebra, 
statistics and the vocabulary of the number questions.  They need to keep up the 
momentum and work in these final few terms before they sit their exams in May/June

• Michaela has been working hard with intervention pupils on AQA Entry Level work.  
Pupils have been very enthusiastic about their progress including learning to use an 
analogue clock and improving money skills.

KS2/KS3 Maths update in the next newsletter!



Last week …
This week …



Reading Competitions
Reading is a top priority in school. With this 
in mind, we have organised lots of 
competitions for you to get involved.

There are thousands of points and prizes up 
for grabs!!!!

Reading 
Competitions

Reading is a top priority in school. With 
this in mind, we have organised lots of 
competitions for our boys to get 
involved in.

Including The Reading World Cup

There are thousands of points and 
prizes up for grabs!!!!



ARGENTINA
Winner: 1978, 1986

18 hours of reading
700 Points

The 
Reading 
World Cup

FIFA World Cup  

Final
30 hours of reading
Star Prize

ENGLAND
Winner: 1966

10 hours of reading
300 Points

SPAIN
Winner: 2010

12 hours of reading
400 Points

URUGUAY
Winner: 1930, 1950

14 hours of reading
500 Points

FRANCE
Winner: 1998, 2018

16 hours of reading
600 Points

ITALY
Winner:1934, 1938, 1982, 

2006

20 hours of reading
800 Points

GERMANY
Winner: 1954, 1974, 1990, 

2014

22 hours of reading
900 Points

BRAZIL
Winner: 1958, 1962, 1970, 

1994, 2002

24 hours of reading
1000 Points

How it works: Work your way through each countries challenge and earn 
points for reading (only in school). Can you make it to the World Cup Final 
and win the star prize?

Extra prizes 
for the best 
forms each 
week, 
including free 
football 
stickers



Book of the Week

R J Palacio: Wonder

£4

My name is August. I won't describe 
what I look like. Whatever you're 
thinking, it's probably worse.'

Auggie wants to be an ordinary ten-
year-old. He does ordinary things -
eating ice cream, playing on his Xbox. 
He feels ordinary - inside. But ordinary 
kids don't make other ordinary kids 
run away screaming in playgrounds. 
Ordinary kids aren't stared at 
wherever they go.

Born with a terrible facial 
abnormality, Auggie has been home-
schooled by his parents his whole life. 
Now, for the first time, he's being sent 
to a real school - and he's dreading it. 
All he wants is to be accepted - but 
can he convince his new classmates 
that he's just like them, underneath it 
all?



In assembly today



Lego therapy at 
Langham Oaks…

• Staff have been impressed with 
the attention to detail that 
pupils have shown.

• Lego therapy provides time to 
practise fine motor skills.

• Pupils have shown how brilliant 
they are at following 
instructions.



Coastal School …

Horizontal rain and hailstones blowing 
off a dark North Sea with waterproof 
trousers worn for the first time this 
year, so very challenging conditions for 
all. Fantastic!
Everyone worked as a very resilient 
team, setting up the stoves for hot 
dogs, burgers and noodles. (No beach 
fire as too wet). A quick look around  a 
WW2 pillbox stranded under the cliffs, 
then off to McDonald’s for a well-
deserved hot chocolate to warm us all 
up.
Mr Cove and the Coastal School Team



In science….

Key stage 2 and 3 doing practical lessons in science



In Food Tech …

Year 7 students cooked a leavened bread from Morocco this week. The 
bread is a staple in Morocco and it is known as Khobz. It has a hard 
crust and fluffy centre. The Moroccan traditional way of eating is to use 
bread to scoop up the dish or to hollow out the bread and add grilled 
meats and/or salads.
Our students did really well today and some produced a spicy sauce to 
go with it using tomatoes from Caz in Horticulture. 



In Food Tech …

In Year 9 this half term we are looking at nutrition and thinking 
about different dietary groups. This week we were looking at 
vegetarian and vegan cooking on a budget. One of our 
students used the tomatoes from Caz in horticulture, 5 
mushrooms, a big handful of cheese and shop bought pasta 
with oregano and black pepper. The total cost per serving was 
about 12p and without the cheese was suitable for a vegan. It 
was delicious and the student who would normally, in their 
own words, only eat meat, ate 2 big portions of it.

Another Year 9 student created a vegetarian menu. He made 
his own pasta from scratch and then made a 3 cheese sauce, 
scoop of value soft cheese, slice of burger cheese, thumbnail of 
mature cheddar with mixed herbs. The student then made a 
garlic and cheese paste with rosemary and put this on value 
bread and grilled. 
Total cost 27p per serving.



In Food Tech …

Year 10 had to cook with mince today. Mr 
Finisterra class cooked burgers using different 
ingredients. They then had to do a sensory 
evaluation and we asked them to critically reflect 
and give areas for improvement.
It was hard to get pictures of a whole burger as 
the students were too quick. One revelation we 
had today was that we found a recipe for making 
onion rings without milk. It used flour, herbs and 
spices, water and breadcrumbs. The onion rings 
were delicious but everyone had eaten them 
before I could take a picture. I got to try one they 
had missed.



In Art …



During a very wet and muddy Thursday, 7RT used hand drills 
and sandpaper to make pendants and key rings. We even made 
one out of a dragons head! We also made bracelets out of 
paracord, learning new knots.



BTEC Construction
One of the students in year 10 has completed one 
module in Health and Safety and will now 
successfully move on to the next module which is 
plumbing.

He completed the module ahead of schedule 
using option time to accelerated his progression.

Well done 

Mr Tweed



E)D)C)B)A) F) G) H)

Guess the staff member from the socks!

Can you identify each member of staff from their socks?

Answers in next week’s newsletter

Anti-Bullying Week: What is Odd Socks Day? - CBBC Newsround

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/50334197#:~:text=Thousands%20of%20kids%20and%20adults,celebrating%20what%20makes%20someone%20unique.


Information for 
parents and dates 
for the diary.

Keep up to date with your local 
policing team by signing up to 
receive their weekly newsletter 
-
https://www.getrevue.co/profil
e/epcolchester

Make Essex Safer - lessons with the Fire Service 
for each class. 

• Fri 11th Nov - Year 8 and 9 (Knife Crime)

• Fri 18th Nov - Year 11 (Gang Awareness)

• Thurs 24th Nov - Year 10 (Gang Awareness)

https://essexcc.pagetiger.com/sendfamilybulletinmayeditio
n/november-2022-edition

For parents and carers with a child with Special Educational 
Needs, The Bridge is published monthly and has 
information from across education, health and social care.

https://www.getrevue.co/profile/epcolchester
https://essexcc.pagetiger.com/sendfamilybulletinmayedition/november-2022-edition


For a second year Battleswick Farm are donating real Christmas trees to 
schools in return for helping us spread the news about our Real 
Christmas Trees and Market.
https://battleswickfarm.co.uk/christmasmarket-2022

https://battleswickfarm.co.uk/christmasmarket-2022




RUGBY 
WORKSHOP

WEDNESDAY 23RD NOVEMBER

• Structured workshops led by 2 Coaches from 
Colchester Rugby Club and Rugby Pups.

• Workshops running all day.

• Sessions available for all year groups.









Safeguarding Spotlight: Bullying



Headteacher - Highlights from the week:

Safe, Secure, Successful, Belonging   November 2022

We received some visitors to school this 
week who were  from another school, 
together with some architects.  They 
wanted to look about outdoor circulation

One of our Year 8 boys took them on a 
tour and our visitors said that he showed 
a mature attitude and that they learned a 
lot from him.    

It is always pleasing when I get such 
positive feedback about one of our pupils.

Well done!



Dates for your diaries…..
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• Wednesday 23rd November – Rugby Workshop

• Friday 25th November – INSET Day – Staff Training. School closed to students

• Wednesday 30th November and Thursday 1st December - GCSE Art Mock 
Exam

• Monday 5th December – IEP Day – Target setting Day with parents

• Thursday 8th December - Christmas Jumper Day

• Wednesday 14th December – Christmas Lunch

• Thursday 15th December – Residential Christmas Party and last day for 
Residential 

• Friday 16th December – Enterprise Fayre

• Tuesday 20th December  - last day of term – boys leaving at 1 pm


